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There is no doubt that

more people use Postum
as a substitute for coffee
than all the special
brands of coffee com-

bined.

What has done this—
simply advertising.

Postum is advertised in The Tribune.

Xo cold water baths outdoors for
us, now the sun is low.

Coats of rain-proofed cloths are
too easy to find around our stores^

—
cloths all wool to start with, proofed
by the real Cravenette process, and
cut and made just as carefully as any
other of our Fall overcoats.

$18 to $35.
Rogers, Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Stores.

258 842
at at

Warren *V 13th st.

1260
at

32nd st.

Proposals.
rpREASTRY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OK

"*\u25a0 the Secretary. 'V\'a?hin«rt--r.. September IS. 1005.
—

In
accordance with the requirements of 3*>ction 23 of the
Act of June 22. 1874. notice Is hereby given that «ealed
prr.popalß will b« received at the Treasury Department
In Washington, until 2 o'clock p. m. on ThurS'lay, the
10th day of October, 1605, for the carting of dutiable
merchandise imported at Ihe Port of Xew-Tork. N. V.,
and fent to the Appraiser's Warehouse for exHminatlon.
for th« term ol throe ye.ar», from the first day of No-
vember, 1808. All necessary information concerning: the
work to be performed willbe given by the Collector of
Customs at New York apon application. The Md3must be
addressed to the "Secretary of the Treasury. Washing-
tan. D. C-," f-ealed and Indorsed "Proposals for Cart-
age at New York." H. A. TAYLOR, Acting Secretary.

Sev«*ral years have parsed since Mrs. Helen
Hay Whitney piihHshed her first volume of

poetry. In the mean time her gift has matured.

and the thin volume of "Sonnets and Songs' 1

CHarper &Brothers), which she has just brought

out. discloses graver and more subtle thought,

and a firmer, if not a more graceful, touch.

The burden of many of these new pieces is pen-

sive to the point of melancholy, but, as In their
predecessors, the emotion has none of that

flaoeldity -which is so common in the minor
verse of the day. There is nothing morbid here.

"Wlien the author hits upon a rather fantastic
motive she brings from its core an idea which

is a*finely suggestive as it is poetically felic-

itous. Witness this example:

ETOILES D'EXFER.

!Toe four wide winds of evening have their stars,

Fashioned in fire, inpurity of snow.
Tossed to their height by endless avatars—

These all the righteous know.

What of the stars of Hades? On the glornn
The outcast see them shine like angels eyes,

«lnd In the livingnight that is their tomb
They dream of Paradise.

They know the stars of Hades. They are deeds,
Wickedly born, which cwie to good at last

—
\u25a0Talr blossoms spring from villainy of weeds.

Rest—end redeem the paat.

\u25a0 In the second division of Mrs. Whitney's book,

from which this is taken, we observe nearly

everywhere the same balance between Imagina-

tion and technique. The thirty sonnets, on the

other hand, rarely leave so satisfactory an im-

presslon. Mrs. Whitney ia too instinctively skil-

ful in the exercise of her craft to do violence to

the most difficultof all the poetic forms through

tactless handling, or to fail through mere weak-
ness, yet there is unmistakably something want-

Ing to these polished compositions. Perhaps it

is the bold constructive power which willmake

a sonnet good sometimes despite the absence

of charm. Perhaps It is the noble music which

la inseparable from the form in its highest

estate. More probably the shortcomings of this

part of the book are due to tho author's having

\u25a0written It with less of the artless Inspiration

that has done so much for her songs. The son-

nets command a certain respect as weU pon-

dered and workmanlike productions. The songs

gain more than the reader's respect; they gain

his admiration, for their appeal is spontaneous

and sweet: they are tenderly Joyous, as in 'Tho

Ribbon." or they are rather grimly meditative,

as In the lines. -To a Moth," but always they

sing themselves, and express an interesting

temperament in terms that are interesting with
no hint of effect. We must quote one more

specimen of Mrs. Whitney at her best:

THE RIBBON.

Ah dearest, dearest, not alone
Iface the day's white monotone.
The lair bright ribbon of the hours—
A mountain trook bestead through flowers-
Runs, a dear line, from you to you.
There is no smallest need I<io

ThroVh which the ribbon does not run,

A surer string to pearls of sun.
So glad Iwatch the momenta fly

Across the bigh-hung summer sky.
\u25a0
; Till in a radiant flame they burn.

To mark the hour of your return.

Itis good news that the Dents are to issue, m

London, an edition of Miss Isabel Hapgood's

translation of the works of Tourgenieff. pub-

lished by the Scrfbners, in sixteen volumes, with

an "introduction by Mr. Henry James. That is

the kind of literary achievement which we like

to have placed before our English cousins from

time to time. It is better calculated to give

them a correct idea of our way of doing things

than are three-fourths of the novels which we

eend them every year. Miss Hapgood's version

of the great Russian Is a brill t ] lece of work,

and we believe it wi'l prove a? bu< cessful among

English readers a? it has proved on this side of

the water. Tl>
'

°n will, of course, be.
like our own, luxuriously printed and bound.

Makers of Spirituous Cures Will Take Tax
Ruling to Court, Says Mr. Yerkes.

Washington, Sept. 19.—1n response to Inquiry

made to-day as to the effect of his ruling, made on
September 12. regarding the sale of proprietary and
patent medicines, composed la:gely of distilled
spirits and spirituous mixtures, Mr. Yc-rkes, Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, said:

In my judgment there Is a possible rni.->unde:--
ptandlng- regarding the matter. Isimply ruled that
manufacturers of compounds 'of the character
namt-d must pay to the government, under the fed-
eral statute, the special tax required of wholesale
liquor dealers and rectifiers. Inaddition, it require^
the payment by ihe retail dealer who handles these
goods of the special tax required of retailers,
amounting to $25 a year. The rulingwa9 based on
my construction of the statute, in \i<»w of the
character of some of these compounds.

Further, this ruling, like all others made by the
bureau, was subject to revision In the federal
courts; that doubik-Kf" a case would be promptly
tak»n into court wherein the validity of this con-
struction of the statute would be considered Should
such action be take,n, every aid would be given to
secure a prompt hearing. This was the course
taken by the banks wh«n 1ruled that under the act
of 1888 the undivided profit account of banks waa
subject to tax. This waa also the course taken
when Iruled in IM2 that oleomargarine coloredthrough the use of palm oil. or artificially colored
butter, was «uhl«rt to a tai of 10 centa n pound.

In these onses. nppeal was made to the federal
courts, and the rightfulnesa of the internal reve-nue bureau's construction of the law was deter-mined. When these rases r«>a<-h the court th"reare other questions in connection with the federalstatute controlling!n this matter, or. which ludi< la]
construction will he asked.

Mr. Yerkes addded that h« would proceed as
rapidly ac possible through the use of the chemical
laboratory of his bureau, to determine which of
the?.-" alcoholic compounds would fall within the
scope of I;he ruling of September 12. that full in-
formation would b» given to manufacturers and
retail dealers of the results reached, although itwas possible that by December 1. <hf date orla:-
inallv fixed by him for the ruling to be effective
the ufner- would not have concluded investigation
of ail th« various co.t^iounds referred to.

Ellis Yarnall, of Philadelphia, Dies in Club-
house inThat City.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—Ellis Yarnall. a well known

citizen of this city and one of the founders of tho
Union League of Philadelphia, died suddenly to-

day in the clubhouse of the Union 'Lmzuo. Ho
Ighty-seven years old. Only two of the

founders of the Union League are now living.
Mr Yarnall was a member of the dtieeatinn that

went to Mew-York in January, 18S3. to organize the
Union League In that ci\v. He waa a nephew of
Lucretia Mott, the abolitionist. He was secretary
ol the Freedman Relief Society during the Civil
War. In the Rebellion he went to England In the
jj terest of the Northern cause. Mr. i'arnall was
a manufacturing chemist. He was a man of large
means and a liberal contributor to charity.

TEST MEDICINE CASE LIKELY.

UNION LEAGUE ORGANIZER DEAD.

Mr E. V. Lucas has completed the life of

Charles Lamb on Which he has been working

BU< h a long time, and the Putrams will publish

it early this season. The author has acquired a

number of letters hitherto unpublished and will

also give his readers tho benefit of the study he

has made of Crabb Robinson's diary in the
original manuscript.

Where Isat, by the elbow of M. Moreas, Iwas
opposite an open door, absolutely dark. leading1

down, by oblique stairs^ to th^ ct-liar. As Iidly
watched this square of blackness Isuddenly saw
some ghostly shape fluttering at the bottom of it.
It took the form of a strange bald head, l>obbing
close to the ground. Although It was so dim arid
vague, an idea crossed :ny mind. Not daring to
speak, Itouched M. Mor6as. and so drew his at-

tention to it. ••Pas un mot. pas i;n ge<=te. Mon-
sieur!" he whispered, and then, instructed in the
guile of his race, insidias Danaum, the eminent
author of "Lea Cantilenes" rose, making a vague
detour toward the street, and then plunged at the
cellar door. There was a prolonged scuffle and a
rilling downstair*; then M. More.as reappeared
triumnhant; behind him something flopped up out

of the darkness like an owl— timid, shamhliner
figure in a BOft Mack hat. with jerking h.xnds. and

it peeped with intention to disappear agnin. But
there were cries of "Venez d"ne. Mattr*-." and by

and by Verlaine was persuaded to emerge and to

sit by me. . ... ,
Ihad been prepared for =tran?e eccentricities of

garb, but he waa very decently dressed ;.he
t
re-

ferred at once to the fact, and explained that this

waa the suit which had been bought for him to

lecture In in B^leium. He was particularly proud

of a re.nl white shirt; "Cest ma chemise de con-
ff.rf.nrr" he said, and shot out the cuixs of 't with
nardonafcle pride He was full of his experiences
Sfßelgiuni. and in particular he said some verjr
r.re-iv thine'" a'wut Bruges r,nd its 'Mplnie-j
:v-xi how m ich be should like to spend the rest of
hT- lite there vet it seemed less the medta&vni
building which had attracted him than a museum
of old lace.

We speak thus of the literary criticism of
which the book is practically made. But sand-
wiched in between the two halves of the mass
of commonplace there is a bit of actuality, "A

First Sight of Verlaine," which is worth read-
ing. It commemorates an April holiday spent

with Mr. Henry Harland among the poetio

Symbolists and Decadents of Paris, culminating

Inan interview, at the Cafe Soleil d'Or. with the

chief rabbi of that astounding Sanhedrim. Says

Mr. Gosse:

"'French Profiles'* (Dodd. Mead & Co.) Is
a book of essays by Mr. Edmund Gosse on

modern French novelists and poets, most of
whom are still living. We say "essays" -with
more amiability than accuracy, for several of

these chapters appear to have been put to-
gether by the easy process of stringing thfl
author's old newspaper reviews into line. If
they wrere extraordinary reviews it would not
matter. As it happens, Mr. Gosse Is not ono

of those critics whoee every fugitive paper is

worth reading. We find In the table of contents

some Inspiring chapter headings. "Alfred de
Vigny." "Barbey d'Aurfvilly." "The Irony of

M. Anatole France." and "Pierre Loti." but
when we turn to the chapters themselves we

find nothing better than ordinary journalism.

The author has nothing new to tell us—unless

it is. perhaps, in his account of the short ptorles

of Zola, which treat of a pnase of the French-
man's work less familiar than that represented

by his novels— and he has no charm of style

with which to throw a glamour over his conven-

tional observations.

Mrs. Alec Tweedie. whose books of travel
have won her pom<» popularity, has made more
than one visit to Mexico. Pome three years ago
she published a book on t"he country. Norr she

Is at work upon a biography of President Por-
firio Diaz. She Is compiling it with his sanc-
tion. She has been his guest in Mexico, and
has had access, through his courtesy, to all tha
documents necessary for the authoritative ex-
ecution of her task.

of the volume before us Is devoted to subjects

•which seem, by contrast, commonplace.

Mr. Slater gives abundant information as to
the external characteristics of books, sizes and
similar points; he treats of -water marks, title
pages and colophons; and. besides manuscripts.

Illustrated books and bindings, he tells us of
some of the celebrated presses and of some of
the more important auction sales. His book
brims over with useful facts and, as we have in-
dicated, the facts are pleasantly presented. We

have only one quarrel with him. Since he has
seen fit to mention "American Book Prices Cur-
rent." and the "Auction Prices of Books'* now
in course of publication by Podd, M^ad & Co.,

it swms a pity that he could not find space In
which to name the accomplished editor of those
Indispensable works, Mr. Luther S. Livingston,

-He had three libraries, liut not a copy of Virgil
in any of them. bike Earl Sponcer. who ip cred-
lted with having bought tiie famous library of the
Duke of Cassar.o with the primary object of ac-
Quiring an edition of Horace, printed in H74. ivhif-h
he could not meet with elsewhere, Nodler was,
as w» have already mentioned, haunted by a book
which continually eluded hi? prasp. He would
have «ivn anything In exchange, or paid anything.

<"or a clean, uncut copy •,'_ the "HBht" Virgil with
the misprint and two passages in red. hut it wa3
Bald that he cou'd not r.htain it, and so pr^ferr^d to

5n"without a Virgilai all The articular edition h*
wVrted and r.er»:ap9 never got, w.-ts printed at
T^Cder'bv Abraha:ii Elzevir, in 1636. There is more
if' nrw "is'je of that date, but the scarce one has
1misprint on page 4U. and part of the letter to

iuTu-tus before the BucpUc*-"Bgo vero fre-
rf;,ate literas acdpio." etc.. is not in black.

hM» in"red
"

The second Indispensable red passage
orcurs on

'
92-"Si rnlhl susceptum." etc. A

ESTor^the^rlght "
issue could be got now withSmDarattvely little diffl.'ulty. A tall copy sold

Dy auc"on in April. 1902. for £11 and another copy.

less "tail." for £3 a Uttle time befor«.

We like Mr. Slatf-r's way of passing from

Nodler to the factß about the "right" Virgil. It

is characteristic In Its thoroughness. Similarly,

when In the chapter on "Strange Books' he

alludes to books bound In human skin— which,

by the way. he says are not so scarce as might

be supposed— he takes pains To tell us where,

some specimens may be found. M. Flarrunarion,

the well known French astronomer, has a copy

of one of his own books hound in human skin.

•Trie had" admired the skin of a beautiful
countess, who bequeathed ft to him when 6he
atejj/* Itmay be noted that according to Mr.

Slatw there Is very little diff«»rfnce between

human skin and calfskin when both are tanned.

t>w cellectnrs, however, are Mkely to concern
themselves witTi these souvenirs of mankind's
undylp* interest In the horrible, and the bulk

In the a:. there is no teacher like

unto Mistress Experience, but the novice always

makes his start with the better grace when he

has obtained a little ; iry advice from a

•»«teran. There is a place, therefore, for Mr. J.

Herbert. Platers "How to Bootes** (The

Macrr.lllan Company), an attractive illustrated
octavo in which a path through the wilderness

is neatly blazed for the amateur. As is nowa-

days usual in nooks of the port, practical mat-

ters are made the- more agreeable through being

»et forth with the aid of an occasional anecdote,

an occasional dip into the literature of the sub-
ject on its lighter side Thus*, in his chapter

dealing with great collectors. Mr. Slater tel!s an

old but always fascinating story of Charles
Kodier, fascinating because it gives so vivid a
senee of what the true passion of the collector

means.
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JOHN DREW
I'^:^^. DE I.AXCEY.
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LULU GLASER ISgay
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ROBERT LOKAINLmaJ? A^gV^^.
HERALD SD. """22;SarSSVRS
SAM BERNARD TIIEKS
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ROBERT EDESON, Strongheart
! INEXT MOVDAT. SEATS TUCKS.

JAjOES K. nACKETT.
MARY MANNERIV*.
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A
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LESLIE CARTER
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i NEW AMSTERDAM n\^V-»7rUV:u
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OF THE CHRISTIAN' "—GLOBE

c^THE PRODIGAL SON

BROADWAY £^5B5
B ,; ;*£"2%"

2%
gJZJSr-. PEARL AND THE PUMPKIN
1IDrDTV Eves.. «:15 Marin— Sty. 215

! LIOLKIITHEATRE. 41 St .we?' of E way

""ROGERS BROS. '- IBELAND
kICUf VADIS THEATRE. B*war.4s«i En n is
Ntff lUnrVP^P Mar t-.-!t Prices 25..V. T5 >i
McINTYBE and HEATH ham
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PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE
MATINEES TO-DAY AND SAT.

MR. r. F. PROCTORS ALL STAR CO.'
Amelia Blnsnam. Charl'g Rlchman. ElSta PTOttOr Otli

ICharlea Di?k*on. OeiUude OnhUn. J. H '".i'.moejr.
IGertrude Roe*ev«lt. etc . etc . !n

THE SPORTING DUCHESS.
J-OTH rElmore sr«ters. ?h«an & Wmt r.'^rks & L«,
3(5 5T J Ru3. e<« . etc • ari the PROCTOR Stork Co In

!TWICE 1 WANTED. 1.000 YOI \fi MILLINERS.
IDAILY. i^Fouvenlr Matlr.ees Tuesday A Fri •.

I TH "Thfl Frisky w J K°!» i*-**Bonstcn*.IZDST. L iZZI-pTm* mtAtO^t. BeMrte. Mor-
twice fMrs.Jonnson pan. jja *. c wi.^n
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;Ha-r. Tr«- \u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 >

ACADEMY OF MlSIC. 1«» SI v Irvfas PI* WAY DOWN EAST
Prices. 25. 50. 7.V 1.00. Mats Ttv-daj 4 Bat.. 2. E\e. « 13.

IUI
ICCTIP EvSIS Mnt.« Ua» M. Wills The Puke

Wtol tnO nlWru«*.Ul. and Stona.

LEW FIELDS i^?^v!.&;V.V.&?*&
IT HAPPENED INNORDLAND

Beginning to-morrow, als^ nurlesque of
"THE MISIC MASTER."

IILnAmbnA n. Paul Conrha.. Ha

fflTth Ay 4 120 St. > mans Animals. Greene \u25a0

W^ DallyMats. 23c. , TWMt Colby & Way. others.IAI
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*Co. Fme*t

POLUrIIAL Hojan ft Co Thji

r« a«jpnoTClkl'CVICTORIA theatrs

E%
i^-BIG VAtDEVILLK ACT9—l*

£
fc {^_BIG VAIT>E\-UXK ACTS—IfI

jVUDISOiTSQ. THEATRE TvL^i,.""

f«^kiHrtHEprince;chap
To-day &Sat.. 2:15
~

a r»r»ir*V 35th St.. 6th Ay.Ev R.i'v Mar Sat.

GARRI^K^ WM. H REYN Pre-i^nt

(PRINCESS "SiSW^ J
ILI LV r-» IC «MUi ThD»To-jßtftThtj 5rjr^niANTANAJ

Hitchcock ZSA
rlßncv 'Tth t Mad. Ay Evs.S-2 n Mi' T->-iay*3at-

4la^ THE BAD SAMARITAN f

HAftUfl nm VIRGINIAS
%rt»* MOWtt uh DI>TINFARM T_

Hlanhauan jk >f;^i
i>ast iTVT>vi=l/3r xrs. JOHN

MRS. FISKE
LEAH KLESCHNA

fITTIRISHIWJTJINAdm. 50c. Open U> A. M. to o'clock MldnUfcfc^

ff*NEW'YORKf^
JI'PRS2SB!&

MARVEL, OF THE WOWJ).

"A YANKEE CIRCUS ON MARS.
With Imperial Variety Circus

and "THE RAIDERS."
DAILY MATINKES. mm

CONEY ISLAND
MARDI GRAS.

r\C.EAXT AT 7:30 TO-NIGHT.
_

Grand Pier^at 10 1
LUNA PARK

NTIL SEPT. 25TH. _

~DREAMLAND
1.A.-T WEEK OF THE SE-\*ON.
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°
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H
y
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TlHtll IWondfrfu^ Vl^!bATH WAR HgßOg

The Turf. _^

BROOKLYN JOCKEY CLUB
Leav. Eas< 34th st . N Y. 12 20 i:w I» ,I.*>»*

only), rark Row. via sth aye. elevated frcm UM^12:i3 every 20 minutes, from 1-' 23 e\cr\ ten m-1111™"
until 2.W

SAN FRANCISCO STOCKS.
San Franolsc-o. 8«pl li-The ofllcUl clo-*«J^"

ration* \u25a0-r mtntca stocks to-day were fo-'O WB
-

Alta ... '•*• Justice M
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at
Andes » I"'1

-
Waahlnjtui Con.,

*
Belcher -'-' M«i'" \u25a0 *?
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\u25a0 -vii *!
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\u25a0 ••!> C*l * Va 1r.O >irr -s Nevada
••

,\u25a0
C-vn linp»ri>l 01 Syndic* U fr*
Crown r<-trit <V«!JBt UMlla V.
Oould 4 Oury 21 rnton f« ... .04
Hale ft NorcroM l.2.Vl*tah OM-y;; . .U•
juia 00 Ye.law Jacket

THE MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
FOREIGN PORTS

Liverpool. Sept 10
—

Arrived, rteamer Welshman <Br>.
Kny. Portland.

Bremen, Sept lf>, 3 r> m
-

Arrived, st-amer Kaiser Wil-
helm II(Gen. flPuemann, New York vt» Plymouth
and I'herbourn

Anjer. Sept lfl—Passed pre\tou»ly. neamers Monarck (Hr>.
WlllianiK. I'hlladelplila and Norfnlh via Port Nn«al
for Yiikkalchi: Ott* iN'ori U«ClMias«l. New Ys^rk
\la pt Vincent, \u25a0' V anil p^rt Nat.il fnr 1"he«-jhnn.

Venice, Sept 15- Arrived steamer Erny (Aust>. Onmllch,
New York for Trieste

Rosarlo. \iu: 19-Airlvni. step.rrer Ni-vman Prtnf* tßr).
011 lNew York \'.* Montevideo

Trieste, f-ept I.%—Arrhed. iteamer Sl.ivonla ißn. Cheries.
Nrtr-Ycri for I'lume

Huelva. .Hcjit
—

Saile.l meamrrs Castleventry ißr). Ber-
ner New-York; Sheppy Allison (En wmi»m* K»-«--
York.

Steamer Rio Grande. Davidson, Mobile September 13,
to C U Mallory & Co, wttii passeng-ers and mdse. Ar-
rived at Quarantine at S:3'i a m.

Steamer Kronprinz Wilhclm (Ger). Richter. Bremen Sep-
tember 12, Southampton and Cherbourg- 13. to Oelrlchs
& Co.. withSls cabin and 243 steerage passengers, mails
and mdse. Arrived at the I'.ar at 6:55 a m

.--rcarapr < Ityof Everett. McG«Mrlck. with barge C O Co
N.. iM In tow from Port Arthur, Tex, September 8. to
the Standard OU Company, with oil. Arrived »t Quar-
antine at 8:23 a m.

Steamer Nymphaea (Br\ Sutherland, Huelva September
2. with Iron pyrlte*, to Navlor & Co: vessel to J C Sea-
ger & Co. Arrived at the Bar at 6 a m.

Steamer Mepaba (Br>. Tubb. London September 9. to the
Atlantic Transport Line, with 103 cabin pass-r.jers and
mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 9:30 am.

Steamer Cumbal (Br>. Barry, Buenoe Ayres Aurust 20,
Montevideo 23 and St Lucia September 11. to W R Grace
& Co; in ballast. Arrived at the Bar at 0 a m

Steamer Denver. Barstow. Galveston September 13 an;t
Key West 16. to C H Mallory A Co, with passengers
and mdse. Left Quarantine at 12:20 p m.

Steamer Frledrlch der Gross* (Ger), Bleeker. Bremen
Septe-mber 0 and <.*herbours 10, to Oelrlchs *Co. with 680
cabin and 203 stef-rase. passengers and mrtse. Arrived at
the Bar at S:M a m.

Steamer Tennyson (P.r>. Ohls, Santos August 29. Rio
Janeiro September 2, Babla .*», Pernamhuro 7 and Bnrha-
does 13. to Pu.sk & jevons, with 117 ra^enirfrs. malls and
mdse. Arrived it the Bar at «:1O a m

Steamer El Paso. Patton New -Orleans S.T*ernb«r 13. to
the Southern Pacific Co, with mdse. I*ftQuarantine at
7:4>> a m.

Steamer Monterey, from Havana. Passed in Sanij- Hook
at 2:04 p m.

>t»;im»r Monterev, Bteren», Jfavana September 18. to
James E Ward A Co. with in pa»sen«er». mulls and
md?e. Arrived at the Bat at I:4<> p m.

Steamer He!en (Nort. Blvertsjen, Fort Antonio <=ept»mh*r
13. to DJ OeorclO Sb Co, with fruit. Arrived at the Bar
ot 1:4B p m.

Steamer Atnert^a. from Port Antonio. South of the
Highlands at 4:14 p m

Steamer America (Kor>, E\jenth. Port Maria and Port
Antonio September 14. to the Atlantic Fruit Company,
with one passenger and fruit. Arrived at the Bar at
5 pm.

Steamer Maravai <Br>. Hunter. Perth Arvhoy. tn bal-
Inn to the Trinidad Shipping and Trading Company.
Passed Quarantine at 4:44 p m

BAILED.
Steamer* Dordogne (Br), for Norfolk. Dorothy tFrt.

Baltimore; Horda (N'ori. Philadelphia; Carpathti <BrV
Liverpool: Rhein iGer>, Bremen: Roma iFr>. Naples. Hin-
dustan (Br), Baltimore; Gyller iNori, Charleston; panno-
nla (Rr). Naples. Trieste, etc; OeorKtc (Br>. Lhrenejol;
El Slglo. Galvest.->n. prlaceaa Anne, Norfolk and New-
port News; Apache. Charleston and Jacksonville; City of
Columbus. Savannah.

Sandy Hook. N I. Sept lt». 9:30 p m— Wind south, ll^ht
breeze, cloudy and hazy.

Port of New-York, Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1905.
ARRIVED.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
—

SEALED
proposals, suitably endorsed on envelope, for Engine

Generators, Switchboard and Motors; Feeder Cables and
Wiring: Steam Piping and Connections, at LTtica State
Hospital. Utlca. N. V.. may be pent by mall or delivered
in person up to 3 o'clock P M., on Wednesday, the 27th
day of September. U«V>. to the State Commission In
Lunacy, at the Capitol, Albany. N. V.. when the bide will
be r,rene.i and read publicly. Drawings and speclncatlons
may be consulted and blank forms of propc«al obtained
at the above Hospital, or by application to O. L. Helns,
State Architect, In th« Capitol, at Albany. N. Y. Con-
tracts will be awarded to the loweet responsible and relia-
ble bidders unless the bids exceed the amount of funds
available therefor. in which case the right to reject all
btdn 1« reserved.

•Dominic Para. September 13 Booth

Minneapolis London. September 18. .Atlantio-Trana

•Brings mall.

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel
Vessel. For. Line. Mall*close. sails.

Baltic. Liverpool. White Star 6i)oam 9:3oam
Noordam. Rotterdam, Holland-Am «:0O a m 0:30 am
Lombardla. Napier. Italian 8:30 a m 11:00 a m
Paloma. Matanzas. Cuban 12:00 m 8:00pm
Grseela, Haytl, Hamb-Am ":30am 12.00 m
Chalmette. NVw-Orleans. Morgan 12:00 m
Nueces. Galveston. Mallory 3:00 prn
Algronauin. Jacksonville. Clyde 3:oopm

Monroe. Norfolk. Old Dominion 3:00 p m
THrRSDAT. FBFTEMBER 21.

PoutFChland. Hamburg, Hamb-Am 6:3oam 10:00 am
La Touralne. Havre. French 7:oOam 10:00 s m
Esperanza. Havana, Ward 8:00 am 12:00 m
Rayamo. Tamplc-). Ward 12:00 m 8:00 pm
ElAlba. Galveston, Morgan 8:00pm
Hamilton. Norfolk. Old Dominion 8:00 pm

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 22.
Saratoga, Nassau. Ward 12:00 m 3:oopm
Parlma. 8t Thomas, Quebec 12:30 pm 3:00 pm
Catania. Victoria, Funeh-Bdye & .11:00 am 2:oopm
Cienfuegos. Guantanamo, Ward 12:00 m 3:00 pm
Arapalwe. Jacksonville, Clyde 3:00 pm
Ulo Grande. Erunswick. Mallory 3:0"l p m
Jefferson. Norfolk. Old Dominion 3:00 pm

SHIPPING NEWS.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel From. ne•Prins <!»>r N'lander. .Hayti, September 14
_

Manoa Pt Croix. September IS Qu»b«oArapahoe Jacksonville, September 17.....Clyil*
PriaMM Irene Gibraltar, September ....N"G LJoyi
ElNort* Qalveston. i=epi»mh»r 14 Morgan

THUBBDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
•Cherokee Turk" Island, September 16... Clyde
•Yaldivla Ina?ua. September 17 Hamb-AmCity of Maoon Sa\annah. September 17. . .Harnb-AmIr'vlv Jacksonville. September 18. ..7. .iiv.i*Grar Walde •

\u25a0•• Hamburg. September >•\u25a0-. Hamb-AmSicilian Prince. .. Naples, September 7 PrinceComus New-Orleans, September ...Morgan
FRIDAY,BEPTBJIBEH 22.

•Teutonic Liverpool, September 18.. ..White star•Cltta dl Torino Naples. September 7 La \>lo<-»
\u25a0Poatabelle 9t Thomas, September 16 QuebM•IVrmudlan Bermuda, September 20..... QuebMBordeaux Havre, S'-pl^mr.er 11 French
lit -la Gibraltar. September 13 C'un&rdEJ Valle Galveston. Septenber lfl Morgan
Cornel OalWSton, Septemb-i- 16.... Mallory

SATTJRDAT. BBPTOMBER 23.
•?'t Paul Southampton. Sei'i^mber lrt. AmericanT'mbrla Liverpool, Beptemb«r 16 Ouna-iiCeltic Liverpi>>!. September IS White Ptar£t An.lrew ...Antwerp, SeptttnbVT 10 Phonlot

BUNDAT, SKPTKMKRR 24.
•U flasi-fiftrif Havre. September II Frenrh•Camaicns* Tarn. Brptember 12 R<v>th.•Havnna Colon, Beptetnbw 18 PanamaBWchw Hamburg, Septeinhxr 14.. Hamb Anier
Terußla Gibraltar, September 14
HnviklynCltj Swansea, September 1» Bristol

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER '-'.V
•Klnlan.i . Antwerp September lrt R#d stir
•Byndam . Ilotterdnm. Rtßtambsr 10 Hol-Arrj
I^V.'1

""
1 Qlaagow J September 1H Anchor

i'nllaUeli.hia Porto CabSllo, September IS Re D

MONEY ASKED FOR GREEN MEMORIAL.
The Andrew H. Oreen Memorial Association, with

the approval of the municipal authorities, has de-

cided after consideration of various plans that the

memorial shall take the form of an entrance. 10 Cen-
tral Parfc at Tth-ave. and lioth-st. This la to 1oat

from 135,000 to $100,000. The Board of Estimate ap-

propriated SSQ.OOO toward this object on June 2. nn.i

ihe association has Issued an appeal to the citizens
of New-York to contribute the remainder of the
.sum M\ contributions may be s»-nt to Isaac X.

,an, Mills liuilding.the treasurer of the asso-
ciation.

Push Heavij MailWagon Off Three

Streetcar Tracks.
A big mail wagon, with a double team, stuck on

a three-inch ri3O in the grade at 6th-ave. and
42d-st. for twenty-five minutes last night, blocked
all traffic, drew a crowd of several hundred, and
would have stayed there ,:11 nisht on both tracks
of the 6th-ave. trolley isars nad it not! w_nn for the
arrival of three elephants from the Hippodrome,
which pushed the mail wagon off the trnck. The
elephants are Lila, Rose and Patty. Tho trainer
in charge of them was W. W. Powers.

Policeman No. 1.455, of the West 30th-Bt. station,

Stood and gazed at the wagon when it came to a
halt across the three tracks. The horses" heads
drooped. The 6th-ave. line, north and south, be-
gan to congest. Tho westbound track of the 42d-
st. line congested. Th» driver made no attempt to
urge his team forward. Passengers from the cars
tried In vain to push the wagon off the track. The
driver looked at. them curiously. Presently a re-
pair wagon of the Interurban Company rattled up.
Its crew got out, looked at the mail wagon and its
sleep}* team, jumped back into the r^pnlr wagon
mid waited. A crowd of several hundred peoplo
gathered They waited for something t<> happen.
The policemen kept -he crowd moving.

Presently Roundsman Pogarty came. Behind
him trailed three elephants, led by a trainer from
the Hippodrome. The elephants put their heacla
against the back of the mnll wagon nnd pushed it
clear across the street, amid great applause. The,
horses woke up at this unexpected reinforcement,
and the wagon sped westward to make ud for
loet time.

Accused Man Pleads Not Guilty on Bigamy
Charges.

Three separate indictments charging bigamy
have been found against Frederick E. Carlton by
the Kings County Grand Jury. When arraigned on
them before Judge Asplnall yesterday he pleaded

not guiltyineach case. Carlton asked that bis trial
be delayed at least two weeks in order that he
might obtain witnesses, one of whom livc3 in San
Francisco, but the trial was set down for next
Monday.

It ia charged that Carlton married LuluKettering
at Rochester in 1597; Mary Jane Smyth. In Brook-
lyn, in V.'C. and Mary Gorman, in Brooklyn, in I!*4.
whllf) Willetta Bird, whom he is alleged to have
married in Is!*4. was still alive. Carlton declares
he will be able to show that he was in Yokohama.
Japan, at the time ho is alleged t,i have married
Mis? Bird.

ELEPHANTS END BLOCK.

THREE CARLTON INDICTMENTS.

Was Wife of Manager and Principal Owner

cf Stranded Circus.

Word was received in this city yesterday of the
death, in London, of Mrs. Joseph T. McCaddon,

wife of the circus proprietor, from heart disease.
Mrs. McCaddon accompanied her husband abroad

on the ill-fated circus invasion of Franc*. She
leaves three children. Mrs. McCaddon was well
known in Philadelphia. Her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Dr. Harper, lives at No. 324 St. Nicholas-aye..
this city.

MoOaddon's cirrus left New-York several month 3
ago for a tour of Europe. The troupe was a large
one, and it was said the circus waa backed for
(130,000. Aftrr a brief engagement in several cities
of France the, circus stranded In Grenoble, and
for the last two months the performers have been
coming to New-York in instalments in the steerage

ond class steamers, or working their way
on tramp steamers.

Joseph T. McCaddon is a brother-in-law of
A. Bailey, owner of Barnum & Bailey's

circus. McCaddon had the controlling stock of
the enterprise, and because of this it is said the
minority stockholders refused to aid the stranded
players at Grenoble. County Ckrk Thomas L.
Hamilton was one of the stockholders.

NEW COUNTERFEIT FIVE DOLLAR BILL.
A new counterfeit $5 billhas appeared in New-

England. According to Chief J. E. Wtlkie, of the
Secret Service Division of the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington, the work is poor and easlly
recognized. The bill is a copy of the Eerles of
1599, act of August. lSStj; Liyons. Register: Robe-ts.
Treasurer; check letter B; the plate number in-
decipherable. On the face of the note tho "v" is

left out of the words. "Five Silver Dollars." The "i
'

Is omit tod from tho "Washington, and there are no
period m;u-ks after the "D" and "C." The word
"Treasurer" is spelled "Treasiuer," and "Register"
is spelled "Ragsier." All the lathe work isscratchy and blotchy, and the color on the back
cf the bill is unusually dark and is muddy Inap-
pearance.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

MINIATTRE ALMANAC.
Sunrise s:*s|Sunset 6:02; Moon rises 10:12,Moon's age ID

HIGH WATER
A M.—Sandy Hook ll:3s|Guv. Island ll:44;Hell Gate 1 37
P.M.—Sandy Hook 11:30 Gov. Island 11:54 Hell Gate 1:47

Demands for Higher Pay Affect Forty-five
Shops and Five Hundred Men.

The first general strike of the Mattress Makers'
Union took place yesterday for an advance in
wages of 10 per cent, and affects forty-five shops.
The present wages of the mattress makers are $8
a week for women and $12 a week for men. Tho
question of hours of work does not figure In the
demands.

The strikers made their headquarters at New
Prospect Hall, No. 66 Orchard-st., where they held
a meeting in the evening. Half the audience was
made up of young women. The strike leader 19
Samuel Cohen, but the women will elect a woman
leader to assist him to-da.y.

Resolutions were then passed to remain out until
the demands are granted. About five hundred are
involved in the strike.

Husbands Both in Court on Warrants
—

One

Spent $7,500 Dowry.
Morris Harrison, a photographer, of Par Rock-

away, and Dr. Abraham Feldman, of No. SO
Throop-ave.. Williamsburg. who on the night of

March 11. last, married the two daughters of Oscar
Strosensky, a real estate dealer of Wllliamsh-urg,

were before Magistrate Higginbotham yesterday

on a charge of abandonment. They were arrested

on warrants obtainr-d by the two wives on the same

day from Magistrate Higßinbotham.
According to Mrs. Feldman she settled a dowry

r.f $7,500 on her hu?b;in<l Just before the wedding.

When this was gone, she says, he deserted her.

Mrs. Harrison told the. court that she did not give
her husband a dowry, but that when he heard that
Feldman had received one, he flew Into a rage anil

Wt her The two slaters, after waiting some
time, decided to have their husbands arrested, and
applied for the warrants.^ (. , \u0084 \u0084wY)t Feldman told the magistrate that the $..500
which he received he had Invested m real eetaie.
On his promise to transfer the property to his wife
Magistrate Hieplnbotham adjourned the hearing in

his case until to-day. The court ordered Harrison

to contribute to his wife's support.

MRS. M'CADDON DEAD INLONDON.

SISTERS, WED TOGETHER, ABANDONED.

Physician Falls a Victim to His
Devotion to Duty.
(By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

New-Orleans, Sept. 19. -A story of devotion
to duty comes to light through the illness of Dr.
C. M. Shanely, the physician who has been in
charge of the fever situation in the Barataria
district In the annals of this year's visitation
of the plague there will be recorded many in-

stances of forgetting self amid the general deso-
lation in fever ridden spots, and of thinking

and doing only for those in distress. Few inci-
dents will stand out more conspicuously on the

page of yellow fever history than the work of

Dr. Shanely and his untiring devotion to a

stricken people's cause.
A month ago Dr. Shanely. livingwith his wife

and children on the Ida Plantation, at Barataria,

volunteered to assist Dr. Brady in handling the

yellow fever situation that had developed in the

lake and bayou section of the parish. Though

unacclimated, being a native of South Dakota,

Dr. Phanoly plunged in, declaring that, as medi-
cines, physicians and nurses would be needed for

the afflicted, it was every man's duty to lend his
help in every way possible.

Dr. Shanely was not immune, nor was any

member of his devoted little family, who were

in the midst of the upper Baratarla infection.
H«-edlesp of the danger to himself or those ho
loved. Dr. Shanely tendered the use of his gas-
olene launch to Dr. Brady and the State Board
of Health, and, when Dr. Brady made the trip,

a few weeks since, that disclosed a veritable
nest of infection among the fishing camps in
lower Barataria and the lakes Dr. Shanely was
at his Fide, giving assistance in looking after
the afflicted, screening sickrooms, administering

medicines and handling Ihe fever patients In
any manner necessary. He is now critically ill
with fever, and his death is expected at any
moment.

MATTRESS MAKERS ON STRIKE.

FEVER FIGHTER A HERO.

LITEEAR Y XOTES. Sir Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Howder
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Storm Brothers

Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter ofa century.

Very convenient for tourists.
„ PREPARED BY o

Agnes and Eperton Castle "have gone back to

the epoch In English social history In which
they are most at "homo for the stuff of their
latest book, which the Frederick A. Stokea
Company will publish next month. This will
b« called "The Heart of Lady Anne." and it is

described as a new story of "Sweet KittyBel-

lairs." In which that sprightly heroine Is sup-

plied with new companions amid new scenes.

Prom the same publishers there will also come
In October a new volume of short stories by

Mr Robert Hienens. We have read the tale

whirh gives the volume its title. "The Black
Spaniel." and from its remarkable excellence

we judge that this riever novelist is going to

lose none of the ground gained by the publica-

tion of "The Garden of Allah."

New Models In Misses' & Children's Mats

Automobile Hats arad Veils.

An Importation of Smart English Mats

EXHIBIT OF FRENCH MODELS FOR

Carriage, Reception and Street Wear.

'rimmed Millinery (s;( s;zd)

Mr. Sargent's popularity as a painter of ce-

lebrities Js such that in time he will be repre-

sented not only in the public naileries, where

the merit of his work would naturally win him

a welcome, but Inmany a public Institution not

exclusively associated wit"h modern art. It

seems that among the many noted individuals

who have sat to him we are to reckon. M.

Edouard Paillerm. the author of "Le Monde
ou l'On s'Enrml*." and the half-length painted

of that brilliant dramatist by the American

artist has just been presented by Mme. Pail-
leron to the Musee de Versailles. Pailleron's

home was for many years established in the
town so beloved by the kings and courtiers of

the old regime.

West Twenty-third Street

A carefully selected stock of LACE CURTAINS, BED SETS, STORES

FLAMAND and BONNE FEMME, TABLE, BUREAU and DRESSER
COVERS, PILLOW and CUSHION TOPS in the latest FRENCH and

ITALIAN LACES, (POINT VENICE, FILET ITALIAN, FLANDRE, LOR-

RAINE, POINT ARABE and CLUNY), ENGLISH EMBROIDERIES and

examples of LOUIS XIV, LOUIS XV and LOUIS XVIPERIODS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is directed to a large assortment of LACE

MOTIFS, SQUARES and OTHER PIECES for SPECIAL ORDER WORK.

ESTIMATES and DESIGNS submitted for every description of LACE

DRAPERY WORK.
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